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BUDAPEST: Investor George Soros hit back yesterday against
Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban over the leader’s attempts to
shut down a Budapest university which Soros founded after the fall
of communism.  In a speech in Brussels, the Hungarian-American bil-
lionaire accused Orban of building a “mafia state” in Hungary. In
doing so, he reached for a term that has gained currency among
Orban’s critics, who see the prime minister as leading an increasingly
authoritarian and corrupt political system in which he and those in
his inner circle are growing richer, often with European Union funds.                   

Soros praised the Hungarians who have staged large street
demonstrations in past months in defense of the Central European
University, a graduate school which Soros founded in 1991 in order
to strengthen rule of law across the region. Orban’s Fidesz party
passed new legislation in April that threatens its continued existence
in Budapest. “I am full of admiration for the courageous way the
Hungarian people have resisted the deception and corruption of the
mafia state the Orban regime has established,” Soros told policymak-
ers and economic leaders in a speech at the Brussels Economic
Forum.

Hungarian government spokesman Zoltan Kovacs said Soros’
words reveal he “has his own political agenda.” “Who exactly is
George Soros and what does he have to do with Europe and its fate?
Why should what he says carry any weight? The democratically elect-
ed representatives of the member states will decide,” Kovacs said.
Soros, an 86-year-old Holocaust survivor from Hungary, has emerged
as one of the global figures most hated by populists and nationalists.
They denounce his support for liberal causes, including LGBT,
women’s and refugee rights, and fault his financial speculation as a
cause of the pain felt by many in the aftermath of the financial crisis.

Soros’ admirers praise him for the many good causes he has sup-
ported and feel is being used as a scapegoat by authoritarian politi-
cians, noting troubling parallels between the language used against
him and anti-Semitic conspiracy theories of the past. In late April,
Orban described Soros to the European Parliament as a “financial
speculator who is now attacking Hungary.”  Soros decried how
Orban “has made me the target of his unrelenting propaganda cam-
paign. “He cast himself in the role of the defender of Hungarian sov-
ereignty and me as a currency speculator who used his money to
exert control over Hungary in order to profit from it,” Soros told his
Brussels audience.”This is the opposite of who I am. I am the proud
founder of the Central European University that has, after 26 years,
come to rank among the 50 best universities in the world in many of
the social sciences.”—AP

Soros hits back at Hungary’s Orban

AL-HOCEIMA: Thousands of people
have demonstrated in northern
Morocco for the sixth straight night
as protesters demand the release of
the leader of a popular movement in
the neglected Rif region. The Rif has
been shaken by social unrest since
the death in October of fishmonger
Mouhcine Fikri, 31, who was crushed
in a rubbish truck as he protested
against the seizure of swordfish
caught out of season.

Initial protests in the fishing port

of Al-Hoceima triggered a wider
movement demanding more devel-
opment and railing against corrup-
tion, repression and unemployment.
Nasser Zefzafi, who emerged as the
head of the grassroots Al-Hirak Al-
Shaabi, or “Popular Movement”, was
arrested on Monday after three days
on the run. Late Wednesday,
between 2,000 and 3,000 protesters
once again took to the streets of Al-
Hoceima, shouting slogans such as
“We are all  Nasser Zefzafi” and

“Corrupt state”. “Arrest us, we are all
activists,” read one banner.

Although fewer demonstrators
turned out than the previous night,
the protest appeared better organ-
ized, with volunteers in fluorescent
jackets including women marshalling
the crowd. The mainly ethnically
Berber Rif region has long had a
tense relationship with Morocco’s
central authorities, and was at the
heart of Arab Spring-inspired
protests in 2011.

‘Social justice’ 
Cilia Hirani,  a member of the

Popular Movement, told AFP that
everyone in the Rif “believes in free-
dom, in humanity and in social jus-
tice”. “If you imprison our leaders, we
will resist and we will resist until our
demands, which are rights in demo-
cratic countries, are granted,” she
said. Najib Ahamjik, often referred to
as the movement’s number two,
remains at large but continues to use
social media to call for “mobilisa-
tion”. Nawal Benaissa, one of the
public faces of the Popular
Movement, was among three young
women on Wednesday who urged
protesters to demand “freedom for
prisoners”. Anti-riot police were at
the protest,  following clashes
between demonstrators and security
forces over the weekend, but the
crowd dispersed at around midnight
without incident.—AFP 

6th night of protests in Morocco’s north

Al-HOCEIMA: Thousands of protestors crowd the steets of the northern
Moroccan city of Al-Hoceima, during a demonstration demanding the
release of Nasser Zefzafi, head of the grassroots Al-Hirak Al-Shaabi, or
“Popular Movement”. — AFP 


